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CEORDWISE LOAD DIE;T'P;IBUTIOE  OF

A SIHPLE BECTAEGULAE  WIEG*

I. SEVBML VORTEX BILAHEWTS  .

In the airfoil theoT of Prnndtl (referonco 1) the
winq Is replaced bp a liftin% vortex filament whoso  circu-
lation v.?ries over the span. By thio aethod +ha "irat
problem of zlrfoil theor-," nnnely, for a qiven lift dis-
tribution to dotermine the shnpc of the airfoil, was
solved. The inverse l'socond problem," n%nol7, for a kivon
Fi34; to determine the lift dletributlon, was then solved
by Bets (reference 2). the computation being: sil=pler for
anal1 aspect ratios than for lar%e ones. For the latter,
an approxlEate solution was obtained by Treffts (refer-
ence 3). The answer Fas thus found to the uost important
practical question, namely, the nanner in which the win%
forces are distributed alonq the s$an.

The chordwise distribution theory was sinply taken
over fron the theory of the infinite nisq. The Ackernann
fornulas, published by Birn%aur (reference 4), in which
the infinite rlnq was replaced bp a plane vortex sheet -
on account of their linearized for= percit also applica-
tion to the finite win% and this aupllcation ws& carried
out by Blenk (reference 5) for the rectanqular winq.
Since in this work a series expans_%on in b/t waq used,
the co=putation conrer3es only for lar?e aspect ratios.
In the aresent pa2er a useful approxinate solution will be
found also for wings with large chord - i.e., sEal1 aspect
ratio. .

,
Another nethod of lnvest%%ating the lift distribu-.

tion alon% the two dimensions (span and chord) was found
by Prandtl: (reference '6)'in hia use of the acceleration
potential. Thfe Eethod assuaes, howbver,!thaf the poten-
tial Is known for a suitable number of source dlstribu-
_--
*"fiber dfe Auftrieberezsilunq

-

fl&.Sels %ber die Tiefe."
des elnfachen Bechteck-

Zeftscbrift  f&r an':ewandte
Mathematik und Kechanik. vol. 19, no. 5, Oct. 1939,
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tione over the horisontal praj'eatloti of the wing. The
first application wss made by Kiaqer (referenoe 7) in hle
work on the win4 with circular plan form, since these
functions are obtainable for the circle, The nethod ep-
pears, however, for the present to offer no promise for
the rectangular wing, since no expansion of the potentfal
into a series of known functions ia known for the rec-
tangle. Bar this reason the computation In the present
paper will still be conducted by the vortex-shset method.

yor accurate lnvosti~ation of the lift dfstribution,
the sing nust be replaced by a vortex shaet. A qood idea
of tba distribution can still bs obtained if the wing i0
represented by a finite mnber of discrete vortex filaments,
and the necessary amount of computation is there-by reduced
considerably as compared with the continuous circulation
distribution. This Is because in tha case of t'e vortex
sheet, the condition that the component of the induced ve-
locity at right angles to the win% should be equal to that
due*cto f%e flow, givea rise to an inten;ral equation. Bor
individual vortex filaments, however, this flow condition
need be satisfied exactly only at single goints. ao that
only a system of linear equations is obtained. Fiqure 1
sho:Ts such a vortex system, for which the computation wae
carried out. In order t-hat the results obtained from

I
using only a few vcrticea, or even a single one. be as
accurate as possible, the distance of the firat vortex
filament from the leadins edge is taken to be a/4. It ia
known fron previous nork that the cfrculation In the neigh-
borhood of the leading edge increases RS l/'e the fore-
most, atronqest Tortox aiich <iyes the circulation contrlbu-
tion frolr tho leadinc: edge to the foremost 2oinfs consid-
ered, then lies exactly at the centor of prescure of the
forward lift portion because the center of gravity of y =

I
c/& lieu at s = x/3. The points at vhich the total vo-
locity at right angles to tho win< is nada to Tanish, lie ’

! in the canter betwoe= two vortex lines and at x = t c a/4.
Tho wing ia a plane rectansular plnto of sore thickness
with chord t = na for n vortices. Tho notation is in-
dfcated In fiare 1. The coordinates of_tho >o+nt A aro
X* and y*. The velocity at riqht angics to 'no xy
plane. induce1 by the bound and trailing vortices r.t the
cpolnt A, is than given by the Biot-Sayart lav:
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+lJ/2 7 i

The fir-t intcs;rnl, which arises from tlo bound vorticoa,
';lves nzter lrto~ratlon b7 nr.rts:

r (9 - Y*) r&-4 I
+-b/2

---- -----_
L$ J-r _ y*)= -b/2

-s (r - Y*> ari (54
mm.

J
-----mm- dY

34
a

-b/2 -
rr" + (B I ;p+y dY

T3e firet expression vnpisbes since, the circulation nt the

. tips Lust be zero; T5ore is thus obtained
"A:

+I42

I -- - -----.- - .- _ - __ _ _-. ’ -
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since ri (g) decreases from the center of tb plate to-

ward the tigs, and hence wA > 0. Brom tho

conditiou WA = V sin a, there are obtained for P points
m equations wA = wAs = . . . = wAn = v sin a. It is thus

possible either to assune tho ~amo spausiso circulation
distribution - for exanplo, t5a elliptic for all n = P
vortices - or set up 3 series expansion with r undotar-
nined coefficients for u s n,lr vortices.

An oranple by the secord rethod vi11 ffrst '00 congut-
ed. For this Furpose, <he ?ollowinq trnnsfornatioa  of
coordinates is na4e:

Y = 2 COB rp, y* = $ COB Ip*i % = x* -xi =$ 61

so that - ; 5 y 5 ; corresponds to 7l_>cpFO. Equetior

(la) ther becones:
.

n Tr
1

wa =-
Xi I"

2Trb 1 J

1
-7COB rp " cos rp

0

1+--
i- (co, cp - COB 'P+j dLb;>

%
/- da

dP (2)

For each I', (rp), a triqononetric series that contains oo-
ly the -sin (2~ + 1) cp terns KRS assuzed, sirce the reln-
tions are assumed sznnetric with respect to the win3 csn-

ter: r'i(lp) = ri fzin p (1 + ni (I') sin cp + ai
:s> sin 3 cp).

Tl?us for each vortex filnneut, there are three undeternined

coefficients l?i, ai (11, fB
and ai' I. Be the= hp.-e

dr&D>
--dcp'

= ri (COS p + (l)2ai sincp coscp

+ a&=) COB cp f3ln.W + 3ai(8) sincp cos 3qP)

I

__  _ - . - _ _ -.- - __-_  _ - -.. _
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- Substitutlnq this expression in equation (2). there ds ob-
tained: ._ - -

w* =: - -.L c"I ri (L J - TT e ait')
2Trb 1 %

fi ($, cos (p3 ._

‘)
+ adt81 fs. (8%. cos V*)} (3)

where t'_e functions f, and f, are made u>.of intesrals
which may be evaluated bg elemenbary methods. ’ The inte-
qral J, which i-s also a function of a1 and CO8 (p' is,

in any Dnrticular case to be determined#ty rraphical or
numerical methods. The integral is

l-r

J=
s

coscp d T ---_-__--

cosrp " COSqY f81a + (coscp - cos cp*y =

0

=
f

-- (cos cp - COB rp*)-
8d8 c J

------------  - ---
&da *a

coa cp dcp + 7-r 6d

+ (CO8 cp - COB cp >
r 0

for 81 and
+

CO8 > 0. ThrQueh this tr,?nsfornation  the
singulpritp at cp - cp* bs bean rt-novod. Since for each
vortex line there are three undetermined coefficients, the
flow condition can be satisfied for each set of three
Doints between two lines and for three roirts at x =
t- a/4. On account of tie syiznetrg 3n) different Doints
nay be chosen on a half win5 and for the oorresgondinq
points, symmetrical with respect to the center line of the
plate, t3e condition WA w V sin a is then automatically

r
satisfied. Alto<sther, fbrefore. the flow condition is
acouratelp satisfied for 6n points or, in case one of
each set of threc'points lies on tLe centor line, for 5n
points. The entfre computation is based on the expecta-

. tion that the ccndltion wA = v sin a xi11 be, on the
averaqe, satisfied at least approxinatelp, also at other
points of the surface, and that the sinqular behavior of

a;LonrF each of the liftin< vortices vi11 not hnvo too
lab Mfeet on the ap>roxinate conputation of the cir-

&kkbauqh ndrownauically this can on17 be jus-
tified':; oon6kherine t3.a Tlats 11s roylaced by several
Winqs lyinq one behind the-other, oaak Togre80nted by a
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vortex filanent. The choice of the nunbar of vortex fib
anents n is, for praotical  roasoIss, rostrictcd sirco -
while t3o nunbor of 2ointe cocsidared iqorensos only lin-
early& nith n) the required conputation Fork of solVin%
the sgsten of 33 equations increases at a Treater rate.

’ .

The nuuerical cosuutation saa carried cmt for the fol-
lowin case: n = 4, rp* = 30' (150'). 60' (1300), aud 90'
(center line) with b = 4a,
ratio of A = b/t =l.

correepondiu< to an aspect
(See fiq. 2.) The inteqral J

'(J (+ 8i) = J (- 84)). TLLS deferrinad for the four values
l/4, 314, 514, 7/4- PSI& are assumed bg ii and, on ac-
Count of the syumotrp,
For (p* = 90'.

for only three values of COB cp+.
an elliptic inte%ral of the second kind is

obtained for J.
f, (6il cos -(p3,

Yror. the functions f, (8i, COB $1 rad
the coefficients were obtainsi for a ~,-a- .

ten of 12 equations which was solved 5~ the usual olinira-
tion process nit3 the conputation rmciinc since tho s,vston
00uia rot ba f20h0a b;r itorntion. As tho con;utation  was
carried out to only five de2inzl plzcos, it ms afternvds
found tr, be of.insufficicnt  accuracy for tho doternination
of the last thras unknowns; tL.:.o circulation of the rearcost
vortex filanont, tk.oroZore,  coal& oulp bo estinata? bp ox-
trapolation. For the ronaininq circulations, there KS
obtained:

r1 = f0.737, bV sin a rs = +O.l16sbV sina r3 = +C.058,z%V sina

a$') = -O.l363

= M.005,

ail) E iO.564,

ai") = +0.001,

ail) = +0.245, r

Bs)
s = -0.0611

shorn on figure 3.Those circulation distributions are

Ictwratin? 0Vor the span:

lr

0

theso uav ho considered bp tho Kutta-Joukovsky  thooron as
the lift contributions of tb individual win% strips (alon< ’
the chord), Tho lift is then distributed as follows:

4
*

_- _ __.-- - _ - - -_. --- -- _- I
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.I ,Eron the leading edge to 3t/16: AI
-. I - _

Prom 3t/16 -to 7t/16: AI1

no. 963 7

-0.512, &VP ein CL

=0,133s n *

From 7t/16 to lit/16: _A111 = 0.055s II

From lit/16 to trailinq eda;e AIv '= 0,02 II

The total lift Is A = CpAp E 0.72s p b t Vs sin CC and

:Pthe lift coefficient ca = A/z a' t ?' = 1.44, sin a. The

moment abo=t the leadlna; edge is obteined as t'ie s'rlm of
the moments of tXe seTera strips: !I = t/16 (AI + 5AII -i-
9AIII +'13A Iv) ond the moment coeff'cient  cm = 0.2% sin a.
The :>osition of the ccntor.of prersure is' obtalncd from

9 =r=--;t
Ca

= 0.16, t, There s is the distance of t)le ten-

ter of pressure from the leading odqe. d'lnell~, for the

forward three vortices t3o factor vi = {&g~~
.

can bc det>rmincd: v1 = 0.80,, vs = 0.74,. 7= = 0.73,.

Cinca for all vortices this factor is apsroximntsly
'equal to TT/4 = 0.78er, it as?oers justifiable - at least,

for deep vines, that is, small ns?ect ratios A = b/2 - to
assume initjnl?.;r sn elliptic spcnwiso lift distribution and
SO considara'.rl3-  simglifg the conputatlon. The fact that
this sdsumption. accdrdins to the above congute$ example,
de not quite applicnblc to the roar vorticas, is of no <rest
importance on account of the strorp rearward drop in the
circulation,

since for elliptic distribution there is only one un-
detorminod cosf,ficient  for oac4 Tortex lino,.namely, the
circulation ri in t?~s center of tbs span, the floa.condl-
tlon VA = V sin u can also ba satisfied at only one point
(and the point opmmetriczl with resgnct to the center line)
-between each trro lines s=d at x = 15t,/16, For this rea-
son, tbs assumed ;?c;ints zre tak-cm on tie certer line end In
the center 'CGtvfltn ezch tno s-u;'.c~L:~? lliles and t9e last
at x = 15t/uL Ke then %ve yf = 0, xc-=: kxk+xk+l '>

.

I’
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for the rearmost  point L+ = 15t/16 alla
t at

+ 2ot aherg

Ei = *Tn. +2n*

. . 2a ' n is the number of vortices. Substi-

tutins ri(yl - ri 1 - z-;#f(
g dri(s) = _

b/2/
~~

into equation (la), there is obtained for the induced veloa-
itg at-the Faint considered:

+b/2

n
= -1, ci ri

lTbQ  1

_--a---

/-I3a+ 2

/

J 1 - ($
TCl?e elliptic second inteqrnl is roducod to the normal form
br the substitution g = b/2 COB Jr, so that there is ob-
tained:

7---

where E is tha complete elliptic inteTra1 of the second

42

kind E
s

A
-----__--
- ka sia” JI dW with modulus k =

0

hLm-m

J
------- .
ri"

This function is tabulated, for example,
+ (b/2)'

in Jabnko-Emde: Funktionentcfeln. It has the followins; -
limitinqvaluefor k=sincp,OIk~l,O<,cp,<7T/2,
and in the sbovo equation for a~ 2 I$i( ,> 0: 5_' E (Ep, 321.

I
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3 The expression in parontheaes in equation (4) e;ives

’ the coeff1oients for the linear nonhomoSeneous system of
equations for tbe ri linknOsUS I?,, rsfi . . rn. Puttinq 2b
on the rio;ht side, it reads 2b V sin aG for all equations,
on account of the condition WA = V sin a. T h e  coefficfents .
,of the principal diaqonal are all equel and simllarlp in
eaoh dlaqonal from upper left to lower rfe;ht. Thus, for
example, for A36, n-=4; that is, xi = +, b/40,
l 3b/48, f 5b!48, f 7b/48, t h e  s-stem becomes:'  -

16.3461r1 m 14.3461 rs - 4.250s 1; - 2.28% r4 = 2b- v sin a

6.250s r, + 16.3461 rs - 14.3461rs - 4.250s I!4 = 2b V sin &

4.28% r, + 6.250s rs + 16.3461 rs - 14.3461 r4 = 2b w sin c%

3.4704 r, + 4.284s rs + 6.250s rs + 16.3461 & = 2b V Sin a

with the solutions

r1 = 1.3344 t V sin a r, = ~0.328, .t V sin z

rs = C.558, t V sin OG r, = 0.17g1 t V ain OG

The lift contributions from the four strips of the vine
are: AI = 1.048, b t v tin a, AI1 = 0.4385 b t V pin a,

AI11 = 0.257s b t V sin a, AIV = 0.143, b t V sin a:

the coe?ficients: ca = 3.76s sin CL. cw = 0.754 sir* a,

cm = 0.92s sin a, and the distance of the center of pres-
sure from tho lea'dinq edge s = 0.24, t. A comparison of
the results ba this method and those by-the Vortex-surface
method nil1 be made in the third section.

. .

Still simpler is the linitins cask of the above sys-
ten for n = 1. The conputation is then Lade rith a vorL
tex dt3 spanrrise elliptic circulation distribution at the
diatanco t/4 from the leading edge'. Tho sInSlo point
consfdorod lies at x = 314 t. The center of prossure, ac-
cordinq to the assumption thon, always-lies at s = t/4, I
vhlch Is sufficiently accurate for rather larqe aspect rad
tios )r > 3, as shown ba.the conputation with tho vortex:
shoet. The circulation and the.aoofficients  in this case
can, in Teneral, be explicitly ex>res'sodr

.

_--- -- -
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c, = lT A St.3 CI.mm--

l+qi-+PE
(
dz

)

I c,a = JL 1
ll' -nX caa 9 CP 4 ca=-

-----,I-
ll ii- 2

Vith +?zfinitely increasir? aspect ratio there ie thua ob-

hinOd a licitins value for C, yfn,oca = E2! aiI: a. From

the potential fhoory,  DT?  tie other hand, thro is obtaizad
for the Fin% with izfizite apan ce = 2~ ain ar This dif-
ference ia readily .oxplainnble 'from the fact that alliptic
circulation distribution (that is, factor 7, pre7ioualy
aefi2ea, equhis n/4) has been aaauned above. Acr.0rdir.q to
Bets, hoaever, this sector for rectanqulcr minqn becones
larger with increrrainq h up to the liritin3 7alue 1 for
A_,m. Hence, EultiplylnT bg 4/u, re have nctunlly
& -1im
~h+Za = Wpot'

It is POW simple to refine this nethod bp nsnur;in< a

triSononetrlc  series for r(y) :y = 3 cos 0, r(V) = l? sin cp

(1 + a1 sin rp + . . . ax sin n cp). The=, aqxin, equntior! (3)

is obtsiaed - thin tir.e for ore 7ortex nith 6i = l/A;
that is, without the

lT

fron
b

""PT
s

rW
l-r 0

sllmlatior  siqn. “he dfcs ia detorrined

w(cp> sin cp dv, where n(q) =

1 dro arp,
cos rp - COB cp t arp

end there is obtained c+ =

a

(II2 +$aI+~ola + . . . . -&= In tZlo exnrplea there 6~s ’

sot: r 0~) = r sin cp (1 + a1 sin cp), 'pl* = 30'. cpa* = 60’.

r;hich corresponds to y,* = -F b, ~a* = -.4" On fiqzre 4 -

the lift-distribution coofficiezlt is plotted a5ainst the
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aspect-ratio. It nay be 8880 that the experinentallg ob-
tained lift coefficiehtim(r8ference  a-)-are very clossly _
approached by this simple aamputation.

.
The folloninq table is to be used in connection with

figure 4:
- -

0.89s sin a 0.22d sin a

1.Q sin a 0.78s sina a 0,454 sin a

4.2028 sin a
- - I -

II. VORTBX SHEZT

lVit% ths nothod of Giscrcte vortex filsuects, a fur-
thor re<inoaent in tho lift dietributior - hence az in_-
crease iu the accuracy by incroasillq the nunbor of vorti-
COB - is practically excluded on account of tho comouta-
tion labor 11170179cl. It naa fhorefora sarriad to the lir.-
it r- em, ard an attoqt was nade by aralJtica1 Jrethods
to restrict the conputstiou work as far as posr,iblo. On
increasing n, the circulation contributed by each of the
vortices and their distances alzart becoxo sxnllcr up to
the liniting case n -=. when the circulation diotribu-
tion bscoces a surface distribution. The dineEsiOns of
$his surface distribution Y(x,p) are airculction per
unit chord, that is, continofors per second. An infinitoei-
ma1 vortex Y(x,p) dr induces, accordinq to equation (1).
at my point of the surface, tko l yolocity:

+b,/2

dWA
1

= 4sr.s

(x*-r) Y(x:,p)dx* kv

[(x*-x )a++y+)sys
-b/2

+b 2

’ s

1 1w -_
4Tr -PF*

-b/2

av(x,s> [dx‘l*--
x+ m x

- ah
f

-mm-- _-- 1 dy
(x*-x )a+(p-p*)

a-I
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Where a ie aeaunorl anal1 enough so t h a t siI?a a=0 ATa.
COB a =: 1. T3e equation would ke strict17 true if the
traIlin< Tortices were sbod in the direction 09 the nlnp.
Into=;rat+rs the first intoqrsl bp parts, thoro Is aqai=
obtninod, on account of Y (L, y = * b/2) =I 0, :

. .
0 - b / 2

The condition WA = V sin a si?es, after a fm~efornotion
o f  coordinatea,

~TI A V oin u (51

l'bgs is a two-dinensioncl  liuecr integral equation of thea

first kind iu -"LLP . On account of th?e sing&Lnrit;r
of the kernel at the saint con'sidered for e*t 9 t?lis

rl 3 rl*
equation could not be sol701 e7en npprorinntelr since the
usual rethod of a2prorinctinq the kernel bp a ;olynonizl,
?.8aune8 continuity. Also the pal'ticular Froljert;r of the
kernel on which it deseuds (t- f*) md (n - q*) could
not be uaed for a solution letkod.

The only recour:Re therefore is to oinplifr the inte-
tral equation bp au nerodynanicnll p reasonable nsaunption.
It wne thus aseuned tkrat the epcnniae circulation distri-
bution ie the sane for nll [. This results 1~ a lowerin<
of the order of the intoqrcl equation. altSou?h the flow
condition can then no longer be satisfied ot3r the outiro
rvislg but only on R etraA%ht line 7l* = coust. For ob7ious
reaBon8 'alliptic dietribution was nc~suuo?. over the span.
azd fl* = 0; that le. the flow condition qas to bo aatie-
fied on the center line nf the plate. For thcce points of
the eurfnce then, t>e coudifion VA = V ein CG is required,

. -- . _. I



apd fTr other point's it ie ex36oted'*tUt t!m
fron thi'e condition-la no+ too 1arQer :*

-a' &

and r)*=O, equation (5) simplifies to the

+1 +1 ,

1.7

dovldtlon

.

- -n y(t)
J--y:y

follonl~~:

:

4-m A V eln ar,

In the inte9ratlon wit41 respect to T, on elliptic  inte?ral
Is a<ain obtained:

0

.

ai$h ?‘I = COB  q~, BG tlmt
.

+1

_----v---em_-  _-

;L+
Correspondiw  inteqral equations can'aleo de set up for.

airfoils with arbitrary plan form aynmotricsl with respect
to the center li-ae. If b(k) la the apan, varyins: wSth
the chord, equation (5) becooes:

--A_----

h(l)3 :9 ;’ ;’ { fi -~8+Xa(L)(q-q*f
-1 -1 (t 4) Wrl’)

I am 7) 1+& -&-- 3j-j af dq = 47-r V sin a

(Continued on p. 14)

I _-_ -- ..- _ _.-- -
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Equation (5) is tbus reduced to a one-dlnenefonal inteqral
equation. The kernel, it is true, has becorm core compll-
cated. and  t?m sir<ularity for t --rb e* raturallg,  s t i l l
receins. Bor the approxirate  solution of this equation,
t h e r e  i s  assuued for Y(k) a series of functions which
Blrnbauu has used in his paper

The four undetermined coef f ic ients  AL, A,, A,, 84 are so
deternilled  that t h e  lntoqral equation 1:: sati’sfied  ct f o u r
points II to tq. S i n c e  tgo kerrel  contafzs A, i t  i s
necessary to  con>ute each tine for a defizi:e as:>ect  rat io .
TC:ze  integrat ions, OF- account of t'_e corIlicated kernel,
nust be carried out %raphlcallp or nunaricallr. The ;>ro-
cedure of tie ver=_ laborious coc?utatioz thus, is the Zol-
lonln<:

P’le four basic  functions Y,, Ya, Y,, Rzd Y, for a
series of values of k froo -1 tr, +l, ar8 first con>ut-
ed; then for the acne ar4;unefts for a i?efizite A. the
kornel functions k(h;~+,~) for
ered.

t>e f0Fr polrts aofsid-
(In t>e exncplon carried out tl = - *. tl = 0,

EJ* = + 8, E4* = + 1; than, 03 account of k (-e*,-1) =
k  (t+,k) + TT, k (4.5, t) = k (+9.5,g) + u.) En&. of these
kernel factions in r.ultiplicd by y, (& % (5). y, (H,
y4 (0:

ZiContirued fro3 2. 1 3 )

F o r  the e l l ipt ic  wing f’nero is obtained for elliptic circu-
lation distribution over tho span with A(f>=&,/t ,/iT:

a%$?$&& E (_ A J1-ka
-_

Th_ia oqua'li on is solved ay?roxlnntolF  as in tho case of t&
rectangular vinq. The linitinq case A en Slvos f o r

’ ;’ ’ Y(t)dkG_& r’ =I V sin a the solution of the yotsriicl
mm-

theor Y(t) = 2V sin c t;
J - i

with c, = 2rr siz a, cp =I

5 sin a, s
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.&(f) = Ir(;,‘,l! y~(f) i&f!) = k&*rt) y,(e)

b(k) = ‘df,*,t)  Y,(t)

i,(t) = k(tl’,k) Y,(t)

i,(t) = k(t,‘,f) Yatt).

i,(k) = J.d,*,t) y,(k)
etc. to

i&t) = k(f,*,f) Y4(t)

Thoee 16 functiona must now be Integrated graphically or
numerically: for exarplc, by tke Sinpsoa rule:

+1

jr

Ik = J i,(t) at
-1

Since the k(t*,t) and hence the i(t) become infinite

for t ---) t*, it ie necoocary in the quadrature to 8x-
c$ude a reqion [

*
-.E<[<t*+d and npproxinTtcly dc-

tcrrine by cn~lgt1c:r.l uctslods the Cnuciy Frinclpal Vnluo

f+G

for s i(t) df. ?7c: thl!J fin,'1.11y  :,,?rro'cv~o cocfficfonts

f-c
Ik for tho linear nonho~~o~onoous  oystoz of oqrations:

$ I4bc+U a, = 27-r h V sin cc. for l.b = 0, 1, 2, 5, . . .
u=1

from n9lch the AJM can bo dotcrcinea'. Vo then have:I

In this nanner tho cir-
for t?lo as?oct ratios

A = l/4, l/2, and 1.

Tar treater aopect ratio8, A > 2, the 16 qraphical
quadratures are nclt required, but the aTproximate comgute-
tion can be carried out analytically. Por this purposo
the elllptfc integral must approximately e;raluated for

45O < rp 5 900. Since sin cp = h

Jx=+(t+-t)j-
anh It*-tls 2,

1 _-- -- . - --
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P = 450 Is tha smallest arquTent for h ,) 2. For this
range El& n/2) was replaced by 3 (x, m/2) = 1 +
0.44 fi-=T. At firet there was set 'E! (I. rr/2) = 1 +

($ - 1~ Ji-7 !Pau xu, but the computation thezt be-

came so complicated that there was no adventaqe wined
over the previous notbod; E is thus dotormined 31th an
error akich is approxizzntely  -3 percent for cp = 45',+3.d
percent (naxinum value) for rp = 80'. ar.d approaches zopo
as cp -) 900. For rp = 90°, the first derivatives dc0

a /x E

aprca: " 2

lin - - -
dX

4-w and
X-ml

lirn dE cx* 3
Tl/%

dx = x’cl s - x fafn cp dcp  _ _ w

x-1
0 J1 - P sina rp

For h > 2 the radical can bo $_evolopod into a I)ot%r SO-

rioe chich convera;ea for ell f , Bi?lCf3 i-c* -bl 52.
Tith

and

equation (6) then becoaes:

+1

e 0.44 sign (t* -c) + $1 r(t) dE = 2TT A v sin a

- 1

Aqcin substitutinq r(k) from equation (7) End inteqratfn%,
there ore obtained on the left side for the coefficients of
APB Aa, AS, Aa, the followinq functions of h and t.



.

+ 0.280,, (8rC Sin

-l-
15

128X'

5 lT--+-
256h= 2>

t* + Jcpil
J

_L_--_
4A

3 + 5 ‘,t*+n
64h= 256A= ) 4

+0.140,, (8rC Sin t'

963 17

1 1
16A

- -
128X=

l+ 1
iii 128h=

+ 0.035,, (8rC Sill

+

+

~‘A-- 1- c’a),

3
64A3

f
*a

5 '
3/a

I- 0.093~,
2048Aw

(:-tN8) 1
3- -

54x"
+5‘

128X" )
t*5

25
2048A= >

A78111 8 definite vnlUe iS t8'rcOn for A 8nd for four

points (hero, t o o , the IJoints  chosen nere !a* =-- 9,
In* = 0, c3* = + 3, an& fa* = + 1) t?Lore are coqutod
tho 16 coefficient's of the aysten of bqusti'on8

:u s&P*) A, = 2~r h V sin CL for P'= 1, 2, 3, 4. fron

- ihi-ch the coefficients A A A A, are deternined.  .
In this mxnnor the A, fZ !' = 65' 8nd x A 2 aro conput-

I -_ _--- - ---
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0a. F o r  A=2, this computation. atrictlP epeakln4, is
at least for t4+ = 1, not valid because.ths  oories into
which fho radical licraa devolo;?ed is no lonqor convorqont in
the linitinq case g - - 1.

Finally, equation (6) waa'alao ,cQnaidorod for ths tvo
linitinq cases A - 03 and A --i 0.1 Bor tho wins of in-

finito agan. b,A --)=, E
C J~;g=m

TT\zl becoEea oqual

+1
n

to 1 and tho equation gooa.bovor into IU
&t y;k) dt =

- 1

2Tr v sin a. Substituting the above expression for WI.
there is eeally recognized as a aoiution r(t) = 2V sin a~

139
which is the distribution siien bp the goten-

tial theory. Since aa A 3=, the apanwiae distribution
becomes Y(tl) = conat, this solution aatiafioasthe flow
condition at each point of the surface. The acme result
la also obtained-when in the method of solution for h > 2,
the I$,(& t? are considered for verp lar$e A and this
system is conputed. Then there is also obtained Al = 2,
As = 8s = A4 = 0. The Lift coefficient v~ill then be cg =

x21 sin cc, and the moment coefficient Cm = $ sin a ?
c

whereas, according to the two-dimensional potential theory,

=a = 27~ sin a and cm = g sin a. This is aTain due to

the fact that elliptical apanviae distribution was aanuned
for tho rectanqular wine;; multiplTinq, subsequently. bp
41% the two results become identical. If an elliptical
ainrp is considered and A is nade to apgroach infinity,
thore is inmodiatoly obtained c, = 2n sin a and cm = 2
sin a since the roforonce area for tho coeffioiont9 is
m/4 b t.

Of considerably %rontar difficulty is the linitir:
cage of the ning with infinito chord t -+ =, A -P 0.
Here the coordinntoa must 30 made nondinenaional  throue;h
the Rpcn instead of through the chord as heretofore: x =

4 Y, x* = 2 Y*.
- 2 Equation (6) with t -_) Q, then 4oee over

into:

I
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0)

. SC Y(v) dv=2rr V eln c&

0

Agoin it rmS aouGht to find for Y(v) EL Rorios of func-
- tlona with uudetornlnod cooffic2onts vhic4 r;ould then be

doternl;loC throush eatie.fpins the integral equation ht sov-
era1 points 7*. In this case, howo7er. no aorios of func-
tious could bo found which ot the loadin< edqo v 3 0,
Increases aa lfi and 7ith m7 +=, correapondin=g to
the solution for A = l/4, which decroaaoc a:>proxiu,?tely
88 1/v=. For thie ro=L8on, 5nl.y tio follovinq ainglo func-
tions were investiysted: - -r, (v: = &'-F aud y,(v) =

C- -~~+ Dva. Since z?ain the 5ntoqrnl could bo o7cluatod

only 5raphiczlly or nmerically (on accou-n-t of 0517*-71< QD
a 3ories davolopcent of the ~'-gruel could not be conaidorod),
it r:ea noceea-?rp, before subatitutin3,  to efrnuno 3, and D,
resgecti7ely, as firod wud then, by quadraturos,  Set up
A(D,v*> 2nd C(D,v*), rocpoctivcly, for ao7ornl 72luos of
VS. In order to linit tho into%ratiou iutorval, it 6ca
ac;ain nacoesary to neko nr,otLor

II (B;v*,A)

US 1
l-0' -

U*

lfrv1 + (P2Lzja
9-u u

n -m

J” u-u*
0 I uu* -

trarsfornntioz:

1=--
1 + 7*

TT

2\

I

Since the InteTrand sqain becme 'aiuqular nt tdo pofnte,*-
nzxuelp, nt u --c u* and ll-l(u= 1 corresponds to the
leadinq edge, u = 0 to the trailinq edge), the principal
values hcd to be approxinatelp  detornined by analyticnl
rethods. The ontiro laborious trial procoaa, hovovor, not

I
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with little success as tho effect of the various coeffi-
cients OP the result was too difficult to estinato. As an
agproxination, it is posslblo to sot at nost Y(v) =

1.12- -
G+ 2.4 v=

t for the ranqc 0.15 v < mr the donnaash

orror with respect to v sin cz thou ar.ounts to about 7
porcort - this error, however, stron%lr incrensin< torard

The lift would thou aroant
nr-d the cmtor of Imoosuro

rould lie %t s = 0.219 b.

III. ,XESULTS

3-r the methods describad, the chordnise lift distri-
bution nas conputcd for elliptic sgznnise distribution for
five ns>ect ratios, nmely, A = l/4. l/2, l, 2, and 6, and
%raphicnlly interpolated for nrbitrnrr h. The results
are presented in filgureo 5 to 10 and are taklatod iz the
r_opendix. In fi<ure 5 the coefficients for the circula-
tion fuuctious are plotted a,gainst A. Al Increases uou-
otonicnlly r.nd for 1arc;e as?oct ratio as;3roaches  2 as the
acanptotic value. The absolute values of the other coef-
ficients increase up to a maximm at about A = 3, then
drop rapidly to zero; A, dud A, are nlaa;rs gositivo,
nud do and Ad, negative. The smiler A is, the less
rapidly do tbe d, converqe. so tht to obtain the sa=e
accuracy as for lnrqe Esgect ratios, a lon<cr sorias of
functions for the circulation rust be assumed. The curve

AD/-G shows the incroaee ir the circulnf1on in tho oeieh-
borhood of the leadin:: oirqe for constaut qmn as 3 func-

tlon of X, since licl Y(x)=A1 f
21;
AJF

here, too,
x - o

the nnxixun lies between A = 4 and A=l. The valuo
for A = 0 obviously is in orror, fro?: nhich fact it m,g
bo soeu that the Tiveu approximation for *f(v) does not
correctly re_nresent tile behavior in the cal*;hborhood of
the lendinsl; edqo. If tho chord is held fixed axd tha s?an
varied, Al itaolf 3170s the increnso since lin Y(x) =

AL&F.
x-0

On, fiwres 6 and 7 the circulation distribution
y(t)/V sin CG and tho pressure difforcnce botweon the
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._ lonor and uppar sidos of tho plate rofcrrod to tha dynmic

pressure Ik - po

g v* sin ul
= % Y(t) ar'e plotted against the

:
.

chord. Ia fiquro 6 the absciesa refers to the chord, ard
ir fiwre 7, to the span. In tie first regresertation the
linitinr: ca3e h = 0 coincide3 pith the cqordinafe axe3,
30 that tho lift diatribufione for an; aspect ratio lie3
between tho axe3 and the li~itiw; caao h = m. In tie
second representation ttie liritin4; case A = Q) coincides
with axis of ordinates. This retied of Flottinq: is per-
ticularlp surce?tible to error3 in t:?: circulation distri-
butiou and skov3 thnt at A = 3, a enall error is to be
aesumod throuqh inaccuracy of one of the %r.aphicr?l qu3d-
refures or the approximated principal valua. Similarly,
t5e limitiny ca3e h = 0 aTpeEr as only a vcI"z rou%Sl ap-
>roxinction cinse intersection of the curves witi enci
other 13 very- inurobsble. It i3 Beon, koaavcr. that for
vary small aspect ratior a furthor incrocse in tio ciord
k-3 only ;L snail effect on the circulation distribution.
oith3r in the noiqhborhood of tLe loadin% ei?:E: or - owirq
to tie stronrg docronse - faythor toward ths rear. Thic is
38013 osrecially clearl;- from t30 curve for
(fi%:, 8:.

A/p ja V3 ain a
which 3kou3 hoa the tot?1 lift increa3os Fhen

the ap?n 13 Lcld constant wt$ t5o chorfi ie varied.

On fiqures I) and 1C t&y lift, dr?,. nnd moment cooff-
cients are plotfod a3 function3 of A. Thog are computed
from the vnluoe of Al, A3. Us. A54 a3 follo~3: The lift
accordinc to tho Kuttn-Zoukoneky thcor3m ia:

+b,f2 t

A =pv
r s

dY y(x,y) dx = $ p F b t A, + $ A3 + i Al>

0
J

-b/2

from which $ _L3 + i A, . Sinilarlg. the

ronont about tho leadinq od--;o is

and c,=-
16 7 \A1 + AP + t A3 f $ Ad) and finally the in-

. -
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I

duced dracr; is

vith

add =
4

- a x
- $b Cu A ,  Y,$x)  = conat

1

on zccoult of tie elliptic sp~_=wIse distributior.  so that

EO~CO ITA t3is CQSO d.so,
caa-=lTA. cn wccount  of the
=vi

elliptic circulation distribution. the factor v = u/4;

hence zultiplping by $70, to tako accourt of the v

factor riich incroasos nit3 A, (dc,/ds), increases up to
27~ as h --) m. (The factor v was takm fron the dis-
sertation bp A. Pets.) The izducod ;I.ra", coefficient in-
crosses nitk ircreasirq A, has a raxicun at about h = 2
and t>en. since the dra< rerairs flEdto 7hilo t>e arca 3e-
coucs larser, drops to zero. T'he position of tS3 muter
of pressure is obtained fron s = (cu/ca) t. This cxrve

rapidly a~proachos tho asTrptoto. At h=3, t'ac devia-
tior frop. the iinitirc: value s = 0.25 t is only 6 per-
cent (fi4;. 19).

The aereonent of tie conputation results by t'L1o vortex-
filament r.et3od aith those by the vortex-sheet rethod is
surprisinqlp $ood. Even citls tso vortex filanents t2-.o de-
viations in tbo coofficientsars  enall, :-loreas nit3 four
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- vortex filamente the deviationa become lar<e.ocly for 7erg
deopmplatee srith ho<, 1. ( F o r  Ii_= 1: hca/ca = - 0.4
p e r c e n t , b%/o, fi + 3.4 perrelit; fO$' h = l/*2: _ACJCa =
- 1.6 PCrCCIlt, Ac,/c, = + 90 peroent.) The irrdividusl
lift Portione contributed by the four strips of tho eur-
face a0 Uot agree 90 well; for exanple:

Four vortex f iJ.nr.ents

Lift fron 0 - 3t/16: 0.711 b t V sin cc

3t/16 - 7t/16: 0,264 II

it/l6 - lit/la: 0.141 II

lit/16 - t : 0.071 II
1

Vortex eheot

0.665 b t V ei2 OG

@.274 II

c.144 II

0.378 II

Tho circulation of the foranost 7ortex alrave cones out to0
hi5h. aUd tjnt of the otkor vortices too low. In obtain-
In5 the noneat this error ie partially coUpenaated jg t>o
considorction  that too lxro,e lever c.rfc .-.re used for the
three rear vortex filanonts, FIZICL do not lie at the ten-
tars of qra7ity of AIII AIII' AIV*

.
With both nethods tLe asmmption of elliptic distri-

butien over the egan - phi& agsu?ptioU nakes poesible the
solution of the inteqral equation in t?lo case of tie vortex
shcoet - chould be the T;ronteot source of error. For this
reason, too low lift coofficicnts ore aleo obtained. Tbo
subsequent nultiplication  bg the factor v dooa not ap-
peer to kelp sufficiently. .'.scording to the preseure die-
tribution,neamm?onoots  of 3. Fintmr r:4ich,  i~owovor, are ob-
tainod for the aqunre Plato only, the distribution over the
apan a5 the loading od~e is approxlnntoly  oiliptic, but
farthor taaard the rear - alroet  up to the ed.rr,e - It is
constant, the edqe disturb3=lces dich arise $‘ron the sharp
edgee of the investiqated  plate, 3orever, not beine taken
into acaowlt.

, APPENDIX

I. 'Several vortex filanents: Tvo vortex filament8
with elliptic circulation distribution over the span at
X =t/a ad x =5t/a.
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x = 8 AI =0.3571 btV sizl a -

A11=0.0277sbtV sisl a

X=1 AI =0.6132 btV sin a

A11=0.1050 btV Sir, a

A =2 AI =0.9410 btV sin a

A11=0.?_434 btV sin a

A =6 AI =1.;280 btV sin a

AII=0.4557 btV ai. a

0,=0.770 sin a
s=0.161 t

~=0,124 sic a

c,=1.436 sir a
s=0.198 t

~=0.285 sip? a

G=2.Z69 sin a
s=0.228 t

%=0.540 sin a

c,=3.767 sin a
s=O.246 t

+=0.923 sin a

Tour vortex filaments with elliptic circulation dis-
tributIon over the 9pc.n ct T = t/16, 5t/16, 9t/15, pnd
13t/16.

A=$ AI =0.5@80 XV sir a

AK =0.0557 "

A111=0.0165 "

AIV =0.0058 "

A =l AI =0.4876 3tV sin a

AiI =0.1433 fl

AiII=O.O623 '

AIv =3.$273 "

h =2 AI =0.7111 btV sin a

AI I =3.2644 II

AIII=3.1405 II

AIv =0.0710 II

Vortex shoot

(0.2979)

(0.0724)

(0.0154)

(0.0067)

(0.4838)

(0.1470)

(0.0627)

(0.0299)

(0.6852)

(0.2739)

(0.1442)

(0.0782)

0,=0.772 sin a

c+=O.379 si*a

c,=O.lOl sill a

s =O.lSl t

c,=1.441 sin a

c,=O.ddl sia"a

c,=0,2d5 sin a

S 40.184 t

c,=2.374 sir_ a

c,=O.897 sinaa

+=0.528 sin a

s =0.222 t
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. Vortex shket-p-m.

h =6 AI =1.0480 b&V sin a- ('1.0068) c,=3.770 sin a

A11 =0.4385 " (0.4425) l c+pO. 754 slnaa

. A111=0.2576  I' (0.252s) en-o,923 sill a

AIV =0.1406 " (0.1465) a =0.245 t.

. Vortex eurQac?a:I I -m-_--f_ Exnnoloe Tar i\ C 2

A = 5 J, = 6.3138 Ja so.6725 ;5 = ~0.7284 J,, =@.$566

J6 = 8.2523 Je =2.4674 J, = -1.1575 5, =0.6169

Jo = 9..:427 Cl0 =;. 0623 JIL= -3.7284 J,,=C'.d772

J,,=10.0592. ;,,=5.20d7 JLa= 0.2581 J,,=L4dOG

81 = 0.3435 v sin z c,=O.3839 sir, a A,fi=O.dP'l V sin a

A, = -0.3307 " . c+d.in26 ein8cb t+.?1 lift:

A, = 0.2994 " c,=O.O287 sin a A = 9.7778 P b8 V

A, = -0.1542 " 8 =0.0739 t

x =& J1 = 6.8189 Ja =0.6346 J3 = -1.0013 Jd SO.6956

Ja =  8 . 6 5 0 8  J,, ~2.4374 5, = -1.5644 J, =0.61;"

Jo = 9.7617 Jlg=4.2703 Jll" -Lb013 Jla=0.5381

JI,=10.38i6'  JI,=5.8817 JIB= 0.5725 JLB -1.7546

Al = 0.5793 v sin Q c3=0.7846 ain a A,fi=O.819 V oia r~

Aa = -0.4802 " ’ 6,-$3919 air&c A = 0.7846 p II= V8

A3 = 0.3710 " q@.o92i sin a

A, = -0.1697 " 0 =0.1175 t
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h =l J, = 8.1785 Ja =0.1266 Jj = -1.1401 J4 so.8756

‘6 = 9.6696 Jg ~2.4674 J, = -1.9864 Je -0.6169

Je =10.6560 JLo =4.8083 J11= -1.1401 J,,=C.3583

J,,=11.3206 J1.=7.0036 516 = 1.3577 Jl,,=2.4958

Al = 0.8182 V sin a c,=1.4456 eiz~ a A1Lf-X =0.818 V ein cc

Aa = -0.4424 II c,;=0.6%2 sin*a A = 0.7233 p ba Va

A, = 0.244fI If o,=C,2563 sic a

Aq = -0.0852 II S =0.1771 t

Exnnp',as for X 3 2

h=2 F1 =3.6683n I& = -0.43785r BIs = -0.5899.m F4 = 0.4204~~ ,,

% =3.97O'hr IF,, = 0.7854~ F, = -1.1236~~ Fe = 0.1964TT

% =4,1905rr FIo= 1.9786rr Fll= -0.5898n FIo= -0.0277~

ZL3 =4.3408n FIa= Z.1208rr FLE= c).9732'rr F16= 1.2815~

Al= 1.0790 V sin cr. %=2.3629 sin a ;1,/$=0.763  V sin a

iia= -0.2389 " +=0.8886 sinsa A = 0.5937 p Ia v*

A3= 0.G834 rr c,=O.5288 sin a

A4= -0.G149 ll e =0.2238 t

A=6 F, =7.6668n Fa = -2.3693m F! = -1.571071 F, L 0.9304v

F0 =7.8924n Fe = 0.785471' F, = -3.19375r F8 = 0.1964n

FD =8.0425n ITlo= 3.9401n FII= -1.5710~~ I_= -0.5377~~

* F15=8.1334'rr F14= 7.0466n FIs= 2.9838n fis= 3.2617~
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:
Al= 1.5449 v sin Y# a*-&-_ -=a;6946 ain c Al/&O.631 V sfn a

A,= -0.09344 11 ~,~=0.724&in"a A =0.3079 p I? +
, : I

A== 0.03808 fl c,=0.9002 sin a

Ad= -0.OOd3, ll S =0.2437-t ,

A =CO A,=2V sin 3~ c, = $ gin a lnete.?d of ca = 2rr sin a
.

Aa=A3=d4=q o, = $ ein a II 'I
Orn = ; eiIr a

S = 0.25 t

Tr-nslation  by S. Reiss,
::,P.t i 0 ;I.-.; Advlsorv Committee

I for Aeroz.~u~ics.
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Figure 4.- Lift diotribution a8 a function
of X for a vortex filament,

E? a,r(9)Tein9:  b,r(9)=rain19(l+al #inIp);
cIteat result8 of Winter.
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Bigure  2. Figure 7.- Circulation dietribution
over the chord; b= conet.

Figure a.- Circulation dietribution
of the forward three

vortex filaments at x-t/16, 5t/16,
9t/16;X= 1.

Figure  9.- Lift md drag
coefficionte

ae functions ofh.
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Figure 5.- Coefficients cff
circulation

functions for various aspect
ratios.
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7?igwe G.- Circulation distri-
bution over the

chord; t = const,

S'igurs 8.- Total lift as a
fwction of the chorl.
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A= h/t
Figure lO.- Moment coefficient and distance of center of

pressure from leading edge as functions of A .
(points x computed with four vortex lines).
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